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The students of Corning Communitg College w e  sponsoring minate with the personal growth workshop over the weekend. 

this week to promote an understanding of the issues &at effect us Find more out about life and about yourself by participating in 

today. It is only through the understanding and tolerance of each Brotherhood Week. All the activities of Brotherhood Week will be 

other that we will be able to  achieve the true meaning of "Brother- held right here on Corning Community College's campus. Don't wor- 

hood". r y  about your other meetings, as there will be a moratorium on all 

Each day will be different and provocative. The week will cul- meetings during this week. Plan to attend ! Continu& on pegs four 

DOMESTIC ISSUES-Monday, March 16, 1970 
Time Room Event 

10:W a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 215-216 (Commons) Showing films on Viet 
Nam, Women's Libera- 
tion, Black Panthers, Pol- 
lution, and Chicago 7. 

11 :OO am. - 12 :00 p.m. Large Lounge Women's Liberation Pan- 
el Discussion. 

12 :00 p.m - 1 :30 p.m. Large Lounge Douglas Dowd : Speaker. 
1 :W p.m. - 2 :00 p.m. C-203 Pollution presentation 

with slides with Prof. 
McGrath narrating. 

1 :00 pm. - 2 :00 p,m Amphi Drugs and the Law-Pan- 
elists are : Ray Roberts, 
Asst. District Attorney of 
Steuben County and 
Chairman of Chemung 
County Drug Abuse 
Council; Walter Smith, 
Chairman of Social Sci- 
ence Division ; Henry 
Bennett, Inst. of Philoso- 
phy; Jeff Williams, Pres- 
ident of Stu. Gov't, and 
Paul Brandon, Chairman 
of Fac. Evaluation Com- 
mittee. 
Viet Nam panel discus- 
sion with slides presented 
by the Vets Club and 
I.R.C. 

3 :00 p.m. - 4 :00 p.m. C-204 Chicago 7 Panel; Chair- 
man, Paul Brandon, 
C.C.C. College student. 

RELIGION-Tuesday, March 17, 1 970 
10 :00 am. 215-216 Film "Parable" 
1 :00 p.m. - 2 :15 p.m. Amphi Panel Discussion : "A 

Look at Today's Reli- 
gion". Panelists are : Sis- 
ter MaryAnne Confer, 
Dir. of Stu. Activities at 
Rosary Hill College; Fa- 
ther Mulligan, Asst. pae- 
tor of St. Patrick's 
Church; Prof. Bennett, 
CCC; Rabbi David Zei- 
lonka, Temple B'Nai Is- 
rael, Elmira, N.Y., and 
Capt. Spencer of the Sal- 
vation Army in Corning. 
Small Group Discussions 
with the Religious Panel. 
Rabbi Zeilonka and Sister 
MaryAnne Confer will be 
reacting to the Panel Dis- 
cussion. 

4 :00 p.m. 215-216 Film "Parable" 

GENERATION GAP-Wednesday, March 18, 1970 

11 :00 am. - 1 :00 pm. 215-216 Films on entertainment 
from 20's and 30's' star- 
ring Charlie Chaplin and 
W. C. Fields' "Laurel 

and Hardy." Comparison 
to present era. 

1 :00 p.m. - 1 :20 p.m. Large Lounge Fashion Show 
1 :25 p.m. - 2 :00 p.m. Large Lounge Discussion on Pre-Mari- 

tal Sex 
2:00 p.m. - 3 :00 p.m. 215-216 Films on entertainment 

from 20's and 30's era 
cdmpared to present era. 

7 :00 p.m. 215-216 Films on entertainment 
from 20's and 30's starring 
Charlie Chaplin and W. 
C. ' Fields' "Laurel and 
Hardy" 

BLACK AND WHITE ISSUES-Thursday, March 19,1970 
10 :00 am. - 11 :00 a.m. 215-216 

11 :00 a.m. - 12 :OQ p.m. Large Lounge 
10 :00 a.m. - 4 :M) p.m. Small Lounge 

12 :00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m. Large Lounge 

1 :00 p.m. - 2 :00 p.m. Cafeteria 

TOWN-CAMPUS-Friday, March 20, 
10 :W a.m. Large Lounge 

12 :00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m 215-216 

1 :00 p.m. Large Lounge 

Movie ("Off the Pig") by 
Black Panthers 
Coffee Hour 
Art Exhibit loaned by 
Walt  Young Jr. 
Mr. Jim Lockhart of the 
N.Y.S. Cultural Relations 
Dept. of the State Educa- 
tion Dept. 
Blackness on C.C.C. cam- 
pus. Panel Discussion 
with C.C.C. Black stu- 
dents. Topics : Treatment 
of Students, Inter-racial 
dating, Housing of Ac- 
tivities 
Movie ("Off the Pig") by 
Black Panthers 

Panel Discussion on 
"Wow does a college stu- 
dent fit into the Commu- 
nity." Members : Presi- 
dent Frederick ; Marty 
Harrigan, Principal of 
Southside High School; 
Anne Cohn, C.C.C. Coun- 
selor; Dean Beck, Dean 
of Students at C.C.C., 
moderator; Mr. ~ o o ~ e r ,  
Fire Chief; Fred Parsons, 
Chairman of Board of 
Trustees; Terry Hackett 
and Mike Robinson, 
C.C.C. students 
Luncheon, Both Panels 
and Student Hosts. 
Panel Discussion on 
"How can more meaning- 
ful ties be established be- 
tween Corning and the 
College?" Panelists : May- 
or Nasser, Eric Kirby, 
Head of Chamber of Com- 
merce, Dean Chapman, 
Hank Newlin moderator, 
and Tom O'Lenick, C.C.C. 
student 



The laser, a useful and promising new device 
The laser is a new and useful device. Dr. 

Theodore H. Maiman made this device in 1960 
to send and amplify light waves. The name Iaser 
was formed by Dr. Maiman as an acronym for 
light amplification by stimulated emission of 
radiation. When it first appeared, it was viewed 
by skeptics as a "laboratory toy" and as a solu- 
tion in search of a problem." However, much 
money has been spent on the laser. In  1965 alone 
$97,000,000 was spent on lasers. Forty-one per- 
cent of this amount was used in the safe of lasers. 
All the rest was spent in research. 

The large investment in lasers has resulted 
in a change. Problems have been found for the 
"solution" and the laser promises to be a very 
useful device. In the short time it has been with 
us, the laser has developed into a device of 
great abilities, the most incredible of which may 
be its high precision. Because of the laser's 
abilities, few other devices have as wide a range 
of uses. The laser can cut, weld, communicate, 
measure, and do an endless number of other 
things. 

The usefulness of the laser begins with the 
production of coherent light, the basic function 
of the laser. Coherent light is a new kind of 
light which travels in waves that move in a uni- 
form direction with the same timing, un1ir.e the 
highly disordered motion of naturally occurring 
light. 

A greatly simplified explanation of the pro- 
duction of this unique kind of light begins with 
the particle theory of light. In this theory, light 
is visualized as a stream af massless particles 
called photons. I t  has been discovered that some 
substances, such as the element chromium, can be 
stimulated to give off these photons. In the 
laser, such emission is caused in chromium atoms 
contained in a synthetic ruby. I t  is this ruby 
which is most responsible for making coherent 
light. The ghotons which are by chance moving 
in horizontal paths are caused to travel in step. 
The collision of photons with the chromium 
atoms causes more photons to be emitted. As 
the uniform moving photons move back and 
forth between the walls of the ruby, they trav- 
el 'faster and faster. When the photons are mov- 
ing fast enough, they penetrate the weaker wall 
of the ruby and emerge as a coherent beam of 
light. 

The resulting beam of light has a very high 
precision which is probably the chief factor in 
the laser's usefulness. The precision of the Iaser 
has been demostrated in the laboratory where 
a laser beam was produced that was small enough 
to drill hundreds of holes in the head of a pin. 
I t  is a fact that lasers can weld pointa on a cir- 
cuit board so tiny that the whole circuit can be 
passed through the eye of a needle. With the 
precision of some of the newer gas lasers, scien- 
tists have accurately measured the distance trav- 
eled by an object which traveled only ten-mil- 
lionths of an inch. A laser beam bounced off the 
moon by M.I.T.'s Lincoln Laboratory in Lexing- 
ton, Massachusetts, in 1962 demonstrated the pre- 
cision of the laser. After traveling 250,000 miles 
to the moon the beam illuminated a spot only 
two miles in diameter. Such precision seems 
most incredible. 

In the medical profession, where human life 
is often at stake, the laser's high precision is of 
great value. Already the laser has been used to 

I 
save the eyesight of over three hundred patients 
by spot-welding damaged retinas. The laser has 
also been used to cut away cancers. The laser 
may provide a fast painless way of drilling teeth, 
by vaporizing the dark decayed spots without 
bothering the good part of a tooth. AIthough not 
yet tried out on humans, experiments in cardio- 
vascular surgery on animals have been success- 
ful. The very delicacy of many such operations 
indicates the necessity of precision such as that 
of the Iaser. 

The laser's precision and cutting ability 
promises to make the laser useful in industry. 
The laser's high precision would make it useful 
for welding in the world of ultra-tiny electronic 
components. I t s  precision in measurement may 

make the laser very useful in the production of 
other precision instruments. Laser beams, mil- 
lions of times brighter than the surface of the 
sun, have been produced t!iat can cut instantly 
through sheets of steei and can cut diamond, the 
hardest substance known. Such cutting abilities 
might be very useful in the steel and diamond 
industries. 

The military is seldom, if ever, less interested 
in new scientific developments than industry. I t  
is, therefore, not surprising that the laser is un- 
der consideration by them. The military has re- 
cently demonstrated the laser "rifle." The laser 
rifle fires daggers of light through one barrel and 
captures the reflection of the light in the other 
barrel. The total time for the beam's round trip 
is automaticalfy computed and with this infor- 
mation the distance to the target can be deter- 
mined. Laser illuminators are being tested for 
use in increasing bombing accuracy by focussing 
the laser beam on the target. A device in the 
bomb then directs the bomb to the target by 
homing in on the beam. The lear Siegler's Laser 
Systems Center, under contract from the Office 
of Naval Research, recently tested an airborne 
laser detection system which could be a help in 
air-to-sea rescue operations. The system would 
make it easier to identify desired objects from 
the common sea clutter. The Navy is also inter- 
ested in the use of the laser for seeing under 
water. Although visibility would be extended 
only a few hundred feet, this would be an ad- 
vantage over existing visibility ranges. The laser 
promises to be very useful to the military. 

Perhaps the greatest promise the laser has is 
as a communication device. The frequency 
ranges of existing communication systems are 
nearly filled and the greater frequency range 
that would be provided by a device such as the 
laser would be of great value. Perhaps the Iaser 
promises more in communications in space than 
on earth because, although the usefulness of the 
laser as a communication device on earth is ham- 
pered by the dimming effect of rain, snow or fog, 
in space the laser recognizes virtually no limits. 
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation has developed a 
laser ccrmmunication system that is effective up 
to about one-hundred million miles. Honeywell 
Incorporated has worked with NASA's Marshall 

Space Flight Center on a program to determine 
the capabilities of the laser for deep space com- 
munications. Surveyor Seven's successful recep- 
tion of laser beams from earth to the surface of 
the moon have made possible important improve- 
ments in space communications. Much work has 
been done and the possibilities of the laser for 
use in space communications have become quite 
fantastic. An experimental transmitter-receiver 
has been developed which is hailed as a possible 
forerunner of a laser communication system 
capable of sending "live voice, radio, or tele- 
vision over interplanetriry distances." The laser 
promises to make solar-wide communications as 
normal as the earth-wide communication of to- 
day. 

Many other uses could be mentioned. The 
laser has been used to measure cloud height and 
drift and, therefore, might be used in weather 
forecasting. The laser has possibilities in the 
field of chemistry. For example it has already 
been used in the study of a gaseous chemicaI re- 
action involving the element Bromine. Lasers 
can be used to predict earthquakes and may be 
used to map the moon. The laser may be used in 
the form of a typewriter eraser. And the list 
goes on. But of all its uses, its use in space com- 
munication seems to me to be the most fantastic. 
The only thing about the laser that is nearly so 
fantastic is the variety of uses for it. 

Man has developed very rapidly in the past 
few decades. A hundred years ago the technical 
developments of today could have made the 
scene for a very imaginative science fiction 
novel. I see little reason why one should not ex- 
pect an even more fantastic world in our future, 
a world in which the laser will play an impor- 
tant role. The laser will play its part in med- 
ic itle. inrl <I.,: ry. war and space communications. 
One day people will walk the pages of the sci- 
ence fiction books of today, A relative or friend 
on planet Mars may be as near as the nearest 
interplanetary laser transmitter. Incredible as 
it may seem to us today, the laser is no device 
found only in the pages of a science fiction nov- 
el, but is a device which exists today and prom- 
ises to excel1 tomorrow. 

Respectfully submitted by Robert S. Kent 
on behalf of the Chemistry Club. 

"I'm fit to be tied!" 

Courtesy Margaret Stone 
@Medical Economics 
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To whom it Revolution! Something's Thank you 
may concern by EL WORM 

Revolution is a new facet of happening Mike, But: 
TO whom it may concern: February 27: A small response life that is striking out all over here Only a false sense of pride 

For the past five or six weeks to Mr. Neall~.  First let me say America. Surprisingly, it is even would allow me to accept the 
there have been any number of that evely paper needs a little taking hold here at C.C.C.. but Dear Mr. Newlin, compliments that you paid to me. 
letters ~vsitten to the editor, which high class garbage, and that if I believe the actual prahse belongs 

am. that I have not bothered to you don't like his writing style, not in the manner it is tRking You enthusiastically  support^^ to the people who have commit,t& 
nnslyer--not because they do not tough. If YOU don't like what of place on many other campuses the now very popular idea of free- our institution to a way of fife 
merit an answer, but rather for how he says it. tough. TO Miss in America. dorn of speech and the right to as- which genuinely promises to try 
the reason that I have not had the Lilywhite I say thank God every- Revolution here on campus semble on your radio interview to help each of us to find ,man's 
time to do much of anything for one does not hold your opinion. takes in many f0RTls. Some Thursday morning. Yes this fs en- eternal dream for 
the last couple of weeks but study Dear Roger, no one is asking you all. 
and drink (not n~essa r i ly  in that V, start your own arsenal in yaur pmp'e use the local ,raging. But then You h m e -  I am only a small of that 
order), But now 1 feet that I basement, bu,t m the same note, sheet" to express their opinions diately demolished your own ef- process. Perhaps my quest far a 
should and shall try to answes all I do not See Your condmning and gain support for their cause. forts by publicly ridiculing the way out of the perennial dilem- 
letters. someone else for it either. It Other people 'hand out leaflets or Committee's mtl& on business ma of man is more noticeable ddw 

In the February 13 issue we seems to me that You have your set up booths to get their views involvement in the war, mere is to my vocality or my unusual per- 
look on the student reaction page definition of morals crossed up. across. Rumor has it that there your sir? since the days ~onality. but every Part of our call- 
and we find Dear Nursing Stu- I think you blew your whole wad. lege, the students, maintenance 
dent. I wholeheartedly agree with ~ o g ,  'cause Rang, you're dead, going to be a protest of civilized man it has been con- men, teachers, secretaries, ad- 
what you stated in defense d the Gee Whiz, Miss Wheeler, I wish against a representative of One d sidered a humane policy not to ,ministrators, deans, the presi- 
Corning Hospital. Besides, my not to harp On the fact. but I do our major computer firms. What w e  someone in the tender re. dent, and ~~~~d of Trustees, 
landlord was the friendly doctor feel that there is a difference in did protest ever gain for a person gions when he's not there b de- deswve the credit since thw all 
across the street who came ovar the humors of our generation (be- for a sore head)? Vi. 

f ed  himself.  hi^ is encouragi,ng represent the real spirit of in- 
to assist in the case in question. ing us) and that of the OLDEA olence and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ t i ~ ~  are the stitution. And each part works in 
I know as a fact that "Doc", as generation (that being you). Since cries of young ~~~~i~~ today. TO too--encouraging apathy ! a little and sometimes subtle way 
we have dubbed him, just hap- you do not seem to be able to dis- me it means a broken head and Sincerely discouraged. toward our common objective of 
pens to be one of the greatest tinguish this difference for your- jail (which I sorely donFt happiness for all. 
men in Corning. So take that, self, I apolo~ize for my so-called There are two basic ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ -  
Worried Nursing Student. As far toilet humor. I happened to think tions going on now on campus. 
as i t  being a Gay World, well . . . it was really funny. If YOU don't They are: THE SEX REVOLU- 

The February 20 issue brings think I have any sense of respon- TION and 2. T N ~  NEW GEPJ- 
another fine letter on the hospital. sibility to this pager, you should ERATION xEVOLUTIO~ (1 
All I can say is "Well, do fat pup- have seen the cutline I was going couldn.t think of a better name 
pies fart?" You better believe to use but canned. Benny Hun- for it). 
they do. I bet the hospital doesn't ziker, what can I say but Oh Wow. The ',Sex.. revofution takes 
feel they are doing a bad job. If I think he's the greatest friend place in two parts. The first is 
people don't like the job that the that a college kid could have if the use of the piU and the sed 
hospital does, maybe they should you really got to know and under- is the small lounge The 
seek spiritual help. As for Doctor stand him. only worthwhile one af the two is 
Giuffrida being the heart of Cor- Well these are my comments the pill, its the only one that 
ning Cummunity College, I'm not far the last couple of weeks. If makes sense. With topic at 
so sure. I feel that no mater how you're lucky I may not write least know what to do in the 
great a man "Doc" is, the true again, but I kinda doubt it. case of an "emergency". The 
heart of CCC is the students, for 
without us, Doc has no fumtion 

Lo'e and kisses' other day a girl came up to me 
hugs smacks' and asked me where she could 

on campus. The find m e  excitement, So I t d d  
her to go to the Small lounge Open letter to where she was bound to be raped 
(P. S.-I haven't seen that girl 
lately). To sum up the small 
lou~ge. you could say that its a 

P The Nwv Generation Revolution 

Practicality versus ideals L of war; but only idealisticly. They takes place every day. It consists 
the prima~y concern in the Pro- tend to farget practicality and the of students sitting down with the 
test against 1,B.M. I feel that the plain simple facts. ~f one business faculty and trying .to i m p m  the 
protester's ends and methods me  situations on campus. One such 
admirable but their tmget firm were to refuse a government 

group is the Students on Faculty 
wmng. contract* another comPmY would &mmittpes,  fa^ ms Corn- 

The protesters were genuinely gladly accept that contract. This, mittee will he& to get the st"- 
concerned and conducted them- I is a simple business fact: dents on many more faculty com- 
selves extremely well. There was but Is often b~ Protest- mittees. Our Moratorium bas died 
no violence during this demon- I have to cmnmend the dem- down but now we have the m- 
stration and the campus, classes. OnStFators On theif courage; but mom d protest. 
and everyday business were not their protest is futile unless di- My only hope is &at C.C.C. 
Ser i0~Sl~  disrupted. Indeed, this SeCeted at the roots of the prob- daesn't turn into another Berke- 
protest was vesy orderly and well lem: the Government. ley. VIOLENCE NEVER PAYS! 
conducted: but, ft was aimed in Donald E. Biegun he& the words. 

Patricia E. Massey Benny Hunziker 

the w m g  direction. Business 
or@fflzations in and of them- 
selves are not responsible for the 
war in Viet Nam. Certainly our 
economy and business enterprises 
are prospering from this war  but 

alone does not mean that 
businesses advocate and are res- 
ponsible for war. 

As we the main ob 
jective of any business is to op- 
timize profits; and fulfilling gov- 
ernment contracts is one way of 
achieving this goal. When a corn- 
Pany accepts a government con- 
tract, it is merely taking advan- 
tage of an already existing mar- 
ket. It would not be monomicat?y 
smnd far a business enterprise 
to refuse a contract and permit 
competitors to gain an advantage. 
Actually 1.B.M. or any business 
organization that has been 
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awarded a government contract 
is simply satisfying market de- 
mands. 

The demonstrators are serious- 
ly trying to help end the Vietnam 
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C.I.S.G.A. 
Wants to improve the status of the 
Community College in the State 
Educational system. 

, . , But We Need Support 

i. 
G ( ~ r ~ l i > l e r  i t - p ~ t ' s  . ~ r l . i  i ~ ~ e d e  ieother vt.b- 1 1  . ,, 5 w , n 9 ; n c  

n e b  ini>k t h a t  5 : ~ : 3 k ~ ~ ~ ~  the 
icene rh15 i p r n g  Never iron 
taperecf hody shirt n o ,  new 
long polflt collar and 3-burton 
c ~ ~ f f ~  In emsy-cart: 500, Avrtl* 

a n d  50'; : . s t t ~ n  S re, 
M I. Fr~nged vebt In gen 

v ulne S P I I ~  cowhide :rnported 
'rom Spiltn. Cor-iei in 0 r i ch  '\ n i t ~ ~ r a !  galden t-., '5tler 36 
ti> 42. I t ' )  new i r  \ n j w .  A! 
The BOX.  

51. r r  $7 Vest $20 

- 

Come to OW meeting in the game room 

Wedfiesdau, March 1I,I970, at 5:m BROTHERS 
LOCATED AT THE MA&k 

& +  



by S. J. NEALLY, JR.

Back in the early part of the

century. the women of the United

States decided ft was high time

that they received due recognition.

of their rights. Since women have

m.atri.culated into an aweSome

band of competitors, incessantly

chailengi.ng their male counter

parts to gain their due freedoms

Motherhood and its obvious re

sponsibilities have evolved from a

desi.red product f “marital”

union to an event which is looked

upon today by a great many as

a stumbling block in the quest for

ego equality. Men! What shall

we do?
Everything in the past as well

as in the present concerning the

subject has taken a political bear

ing and the talk around campus

is leaning in the same direction.

It seems from all available

sources that our women do not

feel they have the same rights.

opportunities, and freedoms as we

men. They are not satisfied with

being able to vote and hold public

office; go into nearly any estah

lishmer.t they wish except for

those restrainin.g them for obvious
reasons. They can now smoke in

public and even wear pants to

school. instead of more feminine
garb. We now have women

jockeys, female baseball umpires,

fairer sex politicians and even

shaving equipment for them
alone,

In the past fifty years, women
have virtually taken over in our
land via usage of their various
persuasive powers. Now all you
girls who up to this point have
prejudged my article, don’t stop
reading for I’ve found a few
more ways in which we men

To whom. it may cencern:

Monday, March 9 ended the

tiai basis; the Corning. Communi

ty College bus was running on.

Through the lack of interest or
use of this bus durin.g the aftec
noon and late evenin.g runs,, the
bus will not make these runs as
of Tues.day, March 6th,

The bus will continue to make

might he glad to let you assume

more freedom. There are very few

areas which I can think of where

women are not on an equal basis

with men. Now if you’d care to

get finite, we men can accom

modate you. You can take up our

nation’s military operations if you

wish or build our homes for us.

If you want a slightly more tech

nical position, I imagine you’ll be

going to the moon very shortly.

Perhaps you would care to be

come more active in the physical

fields of endeavor. I know that I

wouldn’t mind participating with

you on a football field, and I’m

sure there are no objections from

the rest of my gender.
Maybe youre concerned with

the intellectual criteria and stand
ards which have come forth over

the years. I’ll be the first to a.d
mit that on an average, the men

tal capacities of a woman are far

greater than we men. But. re
member that intellectuals and in

tuitioners don’t get elected Presi
dent or Chairman of the Board.
That is an established fact as
seen throughout i..istory.

So ladies I’m willing to compro
m.ise if you are.. That is, if you
cs..n come up with something
more concrete than tin. reasons
the wo.m...en.. of Elmira Col.
lege ga.ve last week. if the soil
tude of our genders is so divided,
what do you want? Whatever it
may be, it conceivably could turn
into the political question of the
century even surpassing W.W. ‘S I
and TI. Korea. Vietnam. depres
sum, inflation, poverty. crime and
pollution. Women’s Lihera tion
Front. I hereby invite you to
come forth and tell us men of
CCC. how we may serve you.

the ea,rly morning runs which
start at 7:00 and 8:00 n.m. The
use of the bus at this time has al-
lowed us to continue these runs.

If you have any questions con
cerning the times this bus will
run as of March 6, please conta.ct
Marge Chambers in the Adminis
tration Building or Chuck Hoim
berg in the Student Government
office.

Rap
by WHISKEY ANDERSON

There is no way to warn some
people, or try to tell them any
thing. Why even bother? The heat
in ON. We can expect another six
or seven weeks of it. Every head
oriented bar in the town is going
to be shaken down for fake proof.
minors, and carrying drugs. Now
how many places can you think of
----one? Is that all? Go ahead, ruin
a friend. It’s funny, isn’t it? Fun
ny. like about five years worth.
The heat up here isn’t playing
games. No matter how small you
are, you’re big enough to be
worth a bust.

Nineteen people over in Elmira
just couldn’t he cool. Five years
of warmth isn’t too cool either.
Who is this Lanny Marsh? Ditto
Roger Murphy? I guess we know
NOW. Still, people are going
around as though they haven’t
heard a thing. Can’t you keep
your mouths shut? I am telling
you the heat is on. If you think do
ing five -‘ears fnr a four hour
head is a good bargain, you’re
nothing hut a sloppy, careless,
stupid, inconsiderate horse’s ass,
and you deserve everything you
get. All you’re doing is drawing
heat. This community doesn’t
even want to know your face, and
you better dig it.

Conspiracy works both ways.
Massa Badge is going to freak if
he can’t find anything at all. He’s
s-o sure . - don’t play right into
his hands. Expose them, reveal
them, discover hem, nullify their
poner by te’arinC off their masks.
Trust the trust worth’. Off the
ticks. Save ‘ourselves, Stay on
he outside “ohndv knows you’re

even alive when ‘mi’re in a cell.
By the time von read this it will
probably he a c’complished fact.
But you don’t want to hear it.

Kelly appointed
to national
committee

M.r. Robert A. Kelley, presently
on sabbatic leave from his duties
as Associate Professor in Busi
ness Administration and Chair
man of the Business Division at
Corning Community College, has
been appointed to the National
Advisory Committee for Data
Processing Curriculum of the
American Association of Junior
College’s.

Prof. Kelley recently returned
from the first meeting of the
Committee, whose purpose is to
formulate pi’Oposa Is for collegiate.-
level programs in information
science.

A monograph of the commit
tee’s recommendations will be
published in late summer and
will serve as a model for two-
year colleges offering curricula in
both business and scientific data
processing.

Representation on the com
mittee is drawn from industry,
universities, senior colleges. two
‘ear colleges and the American
Association of Junior Colleges.

Prof. Kellev is presently pur
suing dcx’tora I studies in acc’ount
mug,

didn’t want to, like your next door
neighbor’s garbage collector’s
daughter. your favorite bar
tender’s maiden Aunt or your
best buddy’s un-house-broken
grizzly? This kind of stuff always
happens to me. Deep down I think
I really want to be a hermit or a
tree or something, anything
where people aren’t playing Steve
Reeves and leaving my hand in a
cast or my back in a brace or
slobbering on my shoulder,

This kind of thing generally
happens when you meet your new
girl’s parents and relatives, all
478.921 of them, for the first
time. You get all this static like,
“Gee, he’d look nice without a
heard.” or how they didn’t like
my father’s webbed feet or some
thing weird like that. After this
abortion has taken place. you get
the little kids running around try
ing to eat your knee cap or un
nating on your feet, And then
(trumpet fanfare or a rattlesnake
on kazoo) it’s time for small talk
where everyone sits in the same
room usually hot and uncom
fortable and says anything stupid
that you can think of or not think
of depending on which way your
head is going.

Have you participated in Hu
man Relations Workshop be
fore? Yes No

It usually goes something like
.,,,,,, .as , fine

dinner,” (retching sounds from
other end of house).

“Yup.” “Mom, Elmo Inst ate
Larry’s bongo drums,” “Beat it,
kid,” (BOO, HISS> “Yes,, sir,
that sure is a nice television set
you’ve got there. We used to have
one like that, but my white rhino
ate it, so now we watch the ra
dio.”

Then after or during this, you
usually prove what a klutz you
are by spilling a cup of coffee or
tipping over an ashtray and burn
ing down the carpet, and just gen
erally earn the love of everybody
in the room.

After having all this fun and
maakng a lousy impression, it is
time to leave. While you pull on
your coat, a bottle of wine falls
from your pocket and your girl’s
grandmother, who is a virgin and
a teetotaler, goes into a cardiac
arrest, and there’s another strike
against you (that makes 428 by
now). Finally, you make it out of
the house and are driven home
by her mother, who watches you
like a hawk in



Experimental programs 
designed by students 

as on Li 
by STEVE DICKINSON by CHRIS DOUGUS 

For a Comp'eet S&ction of 

ALCOEOLIC BEVERAGES 

C k k  with Yo~dr 

Fazzary's Liquor Store 

Light U p  Your Evenings 

and Weekends 

WITH THE HAPPENING PLACE IN 

THE CRYSTAL CITY 

Where Old and New Friends Meet 

FRENICKSl47 East Market Street, Corning 

Ithaca, N.Y. (I.P.) - The M u -  wurses which lack depth in ddis- If you're ever b u ~ - u p  for kicks As mmt of you know there was service functians and other au- 
cational Policy Commit2ee of the cussion of suhjwt matkr.  on a weekend, and you possess a peaceful demonstration March thorized activities on college 
College of Arts and Sciences at With these problms in mind some masochistic tedencies, I 4th. against the XBM recruiter premises, Furthermore, taking 
Cornell University v 0 t e d last and with a desire to face realis- strongly suggest Hole - hoppin" who Was on campus. ~h~ demon the law i d o  one" sown hands 
spring to allow "individualizttd tically the likelihood that lac@ What" hale-hopping? This is a stration was set up by a new (i.e, creating vigilante justlce) 
majors" for undergraduaks in lecture courses will not be aban- sport for the person turned vff by group going under the name, "In- will be dealt with as disorder and 
&e College, acconfing to the doned for seminars in the fore- going. to the same old bars every dewndent Radical CoaIiQon." will be suhjtsct to disciplinary 
fourth annual report on under- seeable future, three pntfessars weekend. The object of the game 
graduate education written by dmigned a proposal for an erper- is to go to the "Oldie bars" of the The students involved. of rhlch action'v' 

Miss Sheila Tobias, assistent to imental large lecture course in area and mess up the heads of the included seven Student %ard lhat you have that' what 

the vice president for academic the humanities and social over-fo&y set. sad a)ong the in c;m the Pres. do to stop disorder? 

affairs. sciemes. ~ t k  a fact that there are Oldie the hall way leading inlo the Ad- "If lime permits, ''' chief ad- 

Excerpts; The idvidUali& The C o 1 1 e g e of Arts and bars and then there &re Hd bars, mini~tratjon Building. One things ministrative Of the 
major will b a program of study Sciences agzeed to offer Philos- right? NO &tab would dare set by the way. which has been *is- shnu'd make his decision and 

designed by the student, a& ap- osophy-Economics-Social Psychol- foot in a kid bar and, up till now, interpreted in reference to the of" a@tion re- 
proved by a n inememkr mm- 2@&An inqulry into the the reverse was true. Now that group, their name. En the ceiving the swcifie 
mittee, which will cross depart- Limits d Human Freedam. The you know the rules of hole-bp- Ilame, the word "radical" is used 'Ire r4iaison 

which dws mean ~ a ~ ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ -  "(WX~ich emslsts of: the President 
mental lines and sometimes even course is taught by t k w  p m  ping, here" what to eexpcrct. 
College lines. fessors, one from e x h  of t& de- me first thing you have to do ns many ptXpb3 feel, but is used the Fnc'rX"L two 

When a student wishes to leeas par tmats  ntentloned, and as- is, of course, find an Oldie bar. do mean, "change+" m e m k r s  appointed by the Pres. 

on a topic that lies &tween or sisted by teaching assistants who These are usually in very stt- 
of the Faculty Assn., the Dean 

while the grarrp of Students, the Pres. of the Stu- 
across the h d a r i e s  of eds t im represent even other di~cipfines, eluded parts of town and call lit- mind drifted back ta last year dent Assn., one student appointed 
depaments,  he will apply to the such as  history and s ~ o l o g y ,  tle attention lo themse.lv@s with and the events that followed when 
committee, giving a title f a r  his The course focuses on an in- osknta t ia~~s neon. The name orf SDS start& on ~ p ~ ~ s .  It was 

by the Pres. rrl the Student Assn., 

program, a rationah wMeh Wen- q u i ~ ,  rather than a set of factrs the establishment can sometimes hell. Students were dud one member of the Board of 
running Trustectr;, cbhosen by the Board). tifim and describes the area he to be learned. The guesGon to be tell you if you've come onto a hole around like blindmen withcJut 

intends to study, and his reasons wsed is " m a t  developments and (Uncle Melvin's Happy Hide- their canes, Right after the first 
1 E  time does not permit, the chief 
admimstrative officer must act far wishing to pursue that field. condiljons have determined the away, or Sinility Acres). If you SDS meeting, rumors spread, an 

He will list the courses, bolh present scope of human freedam, happen to see a runny-nosed. sev- anti SDS group was formed according to his best judgment.'" 

elementary and advancd, voAieh and what range of f r e d m s  enty-war-old .coot sitting on the (which wanted "to stop those TImC 1s one Ire11 of a load to 

are proposed and indicak the se- should we seek?'' steps of a 'mVerns wearing a damn radicals before they caused he drop hals ~n the Prrsident"~ lap, let.s and 
mester in which they will tak- clearly, it is an at;&c?mpt to "Vote for Hwer7"tton on his trouble") and even fights were 
en. Once the prMram has been elliminate the authority-d?is*Iine Ratman sweatshirt, discussing the stasled off campus with same 

face IG rf something happens, it 

appmved, the shdent's addsor Is ~la t ionskig  which places artifi- weather with a tulip, you're in the S C ) ~  people. ~ 1 1  that is in the 
will t a b  too much time to get 

responsible for it. cia1 barriers between &&en& like Flint;. past now? Or is it? Incrld of the Liaison Committet?, 
S&aicant was the EPC's vote and kachers in most classes. Having located your target for nod get; them all togdher. So the 

d cd idence  in the major sys- Teaching: Expmiment in teach the evening, your fun begins. Aft- The point I'm trying to make 1s Pres. gets the load, but Is that 
tem. In approving an indivldud- ing Wy&olo$y cu: aver your frjend on - there is a lack of comrnunica fair to him, to the students, to 

ized major, much of We e ~ t i c i s m  Psyehology 327, also lishd as the alms, M o  has shifted his No One knows what anyone? The Pres. have 
of the major s y s t m  will be Biological Sciences 327, is an ex topic of discussion to an analysis they just act without thinking - ears in the back of his head, he 
stiU&. wrirnent which departs from the of the syxnbalism us& in 'Tap- the!# yell at the studenk, they doesn" have his ears in every 

N~~ murses: ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ t d  traditim;rl f a r  o f  cdlege lain ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - " h  dwr owns ye11 at the administration (wfiich part of tire school, the man can't 
course in the Humanities and So- Courses in two ways, First, ib and Ik~e scene within attacks your can't be everywhere at  Once - he everywirrre at So what 
cial Menem. W i e  is a pwle rn  (without an senses. and half the time doesn" loow httppens. he m&es a decision, 

hmpla inb  about the unsatls- answer) rather &an an e s k b  As your eytas slowly accustom what's happening anyway* be maybe  it"^ the wrong one, and bet- 
facbry quality of the classrmm lished area in biology or psycho thornselves to the gloom, you are "'" "' One "" cause that *listake p-le get 
e x ~ d e n e e ,  particularly in intm logy. caught up in a hive of activity MY pro~osal i s  that we stop this hurt, ra that his fault, or is i t  be- 
d w h w  c a m s ,  have been met Thus, no attempt is made to that makes the eity morgue seem action now, and think later, he- cnrase he didn" have enough ido.  
witb an exharbtion to be p a t i a t  Prf?sent an authoritative and corn- like Saturdav night at W.W. 11. fore some reat trouble starts. to maket the right decision? 
until small seminars became the plete aceaunt of a set d Pads per ~h~~~ is no kuvemenl, &hove the 0. K.Ahere was no real trouble What I m  trying to get a t  is, we 
M e  in the junior and senior tdning to a field d study. m e  rntirnble of drunken voices, the at IBiM but need an Ad HW &-ittee to 
years. ~ r j n c i ~ a l  aim of the course, ae- only stwnd is  that of an antique what have happened if make sure the Pres. does have 

The drawbacks of the large LM cording to the professor, is to juke box droning with strains of :Fh,"Vy, s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ,  tub ~ ~ $ , ~ n ~ ~ ~ m " , ~ ,  h :rhy~t and 200-level lecture courses are bring to life in the classroom the "Melancholy Baby.'' 
as  n m e r o m  as  they are well- "spirit of scientific inquiry" by Whenever any person under dents have stopped it, profs? Committee is a committee that is 
k n 0 w a: impersonality, didac- analyzing the diffkulties e n m n -  twenty walks into an Oldie bar you know what to do if c m w s e d  of students and a facul- 
b. i&e&bility, isolation d" tered in formulating a problem, with tong hair, or any other kind Is tsnlxhie, can You any- ty advisor and watches over all 
sbdents fm faculty. general devising a p p r o a c h  towards a of appearance out of the norm, he tNng bcsxdcs bust heads? 1 found dt%monstrations, and makes sure 
inadequacy d sketchy "survey" Con*a& an gage seven h;rs two strikes agairlst him be- "yself these same ques- the Pres. is kept advised to 

fore the umpire even turns in his tions so 1 looked them up. Ac what's happening. The committee 
civics, you are almost certainly cording to the Student Handbok. has no power, can't make anyone 

be asked for eighty-seven &if- the proper p r ~ e d u r e s  for ban- Up, can% make them leave, 
ferent kinds of proof of age and "disorders" are as follows: no strong arm trap, but they 
you are forced to swear on a PIC- First who has the power to know the rules and its the corn- 
turc. of Spira Agnew that you are handle them? - "The chief ad- miltee's job to keep the demon- 
not a member of the Communist minisbative Officer (Pres. Fred- stralnrs advised to what" ccool 
Party ot the college shall de- and to keep the Pres. advised to 

After receiving a flat heer from terrnine that disorder exists on what is really happening. ~t is my 
the reltietant bartender, you have the campus. If would also be his idea that this committee be set 
a chance to admire the effect call the TAiaison up under Student Life and that 
your presence has made on the Committee to action." before any. demonstrations take 
regular clientele, as well as to 0 . K  now you know who, but place the leaders of the  groups in- 
study the scene in general. In the what about why, what is a dig- 'olved came to the Ad HW corn- 
corner, there is some little old order? "Disorder is an act which mittee and @ell them that there 
lady. shopping hag at her feet, obstructs or disrupts teaching, will be a demonstration so the 
snoring away with her head on research, administration, disci- com""tee will have its people 
the bar next to an empty bottle of plinary proceeding, or other ml- there, 
'"Old Grand Pa." In a wluded lege activities, including public Does that sound reasonable? 
booth, two dirty old men, their 
kngues on the tables, ogle a pic 
ture of .Va Kettle in a see-through 
flwr sack 

Uccasionally, a regular wlll try 
Impress you by chugging a Ti 
Juana Nl,tster, a man's drink 
made of rum, mosquito manure, 
kerosene, and a large shot d 
Goofy Grape. You usually are im- 
pressed, in the end, by his record- 
breaking sprint to the john. 

As you leave, you again trip 
over the guy on the steps, who is 
n m  shouting obscenities to a 
passing Praying Mantis. And 
thus, a n h e r  night of goad clean 
fun comes ta an end. 

Patronize 
Our Advertisers 

Drugs artd the 
A vague knowledge of the le- Attorney and Chairman of the 

aalitv of drugs can be dangernus Cbemuna County Drug Abuse - - ... - 
and M~~~ situations arise Cauacfl, Walter Snlth. Chaiman 

trl the Smial Sciences D~vision 
where people get w'Lh Henry Rennet, lr~structor of P ~ I  

drugs, thinking the legallty a losophy Jeff Wtlllams. President 
nor problem. to learn too late the of Student Government and Paul 
real penalties On Monday, N a x h  Rrandnn Chairman of the Fnc 
16, at 1.00 m ,  there ~ 1 1  a ulty Evaluation Cmmlttcle A 

convocation In the AmphlthalM westlon and anquer perlad \r l i l  
follou 

to enlighten partielpants on the 
A true tlrrderstanding of the ar 

specif IC IegaliDes lgln enforcement and penalties 
This will be a panel cfiscusslon surrounding nareotlc type drugq 

introduced by Paufeen Leven, should better e'qulp a person in 
Assistant Professor In Nlstory his approach to the problem The 
The panel cons1Sts of Ray Rob moral and ethrcal questtons about 
erts, Assistant Distnct Attorney drugs will also he examined ~ 1 1  
d Stsuben county; John F students, staff. and faculty are 
O'bfara, Chemung county District u r n 4  to attend thls p m r a m  
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Bogar t week Tax seminar 
Registrations are now being ac- 

cepted by the Division of Con- 
tinuing Education of Corning 
Community College for an Incame 
Tax Seminar which it will sponsor 
in cooperation with the Corning- 
Painted Post Community Schwls 
Program and the Elmira Area 
Chapter of the National Asso- 

ard, and Bette Davis starred in 
a 1936 classic, "Petrified Forest". 
on Tuesday at  12:15. This early 
Bogie places him as a "heavy" 
in the role of Duke Mantee, in a 

This week is "Bogie" week at 
Corning Community College. A 
series of films featuring Hum- 
phrey Bogart. a salute to a man 
who is fast becoming a legend at 
the hand of a growing band of 
devoted admirers on college cam- 
puses and in film societies across 
the country, will conclude Sunday. 

Tonight a t  8:00 p.m., Bogart. 
Dan Duryea, J .  C m l l  Naish, 
and Lloyd Bridges will star in the 
1943 film. "Sahara," one of the 
truly great war pictures of aII 
time. Bogie is cast as a tough 

story involving a sensitive writer 
who wanders into a smaU service 
station 'n Arizona's Petrified For- 
est and becomes involved with ro- 
mance and a wanted gang of kill- 

ciaton d Accountants. 
The three-lecture series will be 

held on Wednesday evenings from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at East High 
School beginning March 11. 

ers. 
Last night at 8:M. Bogart, 

Peter Lorre, Mary Astor, and 
Ward Bond starred in "The Mal- 
tese Falcon." This 1941 adaption 
of Dashiell Hammet's thrilling 
detective mystery brought Sam 
Spade, the first in a long line d 
similar rough-hewn detectives, in- 
to prominence. Spade (Bogart) 
keeps one step ahead of his dou- 
ble-crossing clients while search- 
ing for a valuable and mysterious 

4 
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Mr. Thomas L. McDonald, CPA 
and Dean of Administration at  
the College, and Mr. Kenneth 
Cooke, Tax Auditor, Elrnira Of- 
fice of the Internal Revenue Ser- 
vice, will conduct the series. 

tank commander, caught in the 
desert with .a disabled tank, con- 
trolling the only waterhole for 
miles. and surrounded by a water- 
starved Nazi army. 

On Sunday at  8:00 p.m. the se- 
ries will culminate with the ap- 

The topics to be discussed and 
the d,ate for discussions are as 

pearance d Bogart, Katherine 
Hepburn and Robert Morky in 
the spectacular color presenta- 
tion, "African Queen". Besides 
giving him his only Oscar, this 
devil-may-care loner was typical 
of many of Bogie's roles. In this 
aH-time favorite film, the con- 
trasting missionary's sister (Heg 
bum) and roustabout (Bogart) 
battle each other, the elements, 
and the German army. 

In other films in the series, 
Humphrey Bogart, Leslie How- 

bird antique. 
Anyone who enjoys Bogie films 

should not miss this line-up. The 

March 11-General description 
of 1969 tax forms and changes 
in the n m  tax law applicable to 
1969. usual format for college films will 

not be followed. Each film will be 
shown on the date and at  the time 
specified: "Sahara", tonight at 8 
p.m.: and "African Queen", Sun- 
day at  8 p.m. 

All showings are without charge 
and will be presented in the Sci- 
ence Amphitheater on the cam- 
pus a t  Corning Community Col- 
lege. 

March 18--What constitutes 
gross income: exclusions from 
and adjustments to income. 

March 25---Tax information for 
businesses and professionals re- 
quired to file Schedule C .  

Registration is open to all area 
residents, businessmen, farmers, 
bankers, and housewives. There 

Volunteer is no formal educational require- 
ment. 

"Will it come to this?" 

Course in teaching Panel Tribute Seven students from Corning 
Community College will partici- 
pate in a volunteer program of 
instruction at  St. Patrick's 
School, Mm. Marge Chambers, 
Assistant to the Dean of Students 
at  Corning Community College, 

aquatic On Tuesday, March 24, 1970, at  
1 :W p.m. in N213 there will be a 
Convocation to discuss %he phil- 
osophical, sociological, and m m l  
aspects of premarital sex. 

This will be a panel discussion 
moderated by Geoffrey Gallas. 
The panel consists of Rev. W. 
Scott Harvin; Rev. John Mulli- 
gan; Alan Poole, Associate Pre- 
fessor of Psychology ; William 
Barclay, Instructor of Sociolagy. 

After a brief presentation by 
each panel member, students will 
participate in the discussion. 

Mr. Howard DeMwn, Chairman 
of the Steuben County Soil and 
Water Conservation, will moder- 
ate the panel discussion in the 

by MIKE BLUESTEIN 
According to the Machiavellis 

of Corning Community College, 
I.B.M. is a bad organization. 
These people are so wrong and so 
misguided that I have to show 
some pity towards them. Can you 
imagine what would happen to 
the unemployment sate if I.B.M. 
were to close down? Most of these 
students who are against I.B.M. 

sczence 
repow. 

On Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. the girls of the 316, 
4tb. 5th and 8th grades will be re- 
ceiving instruction in art fmm 
Miss Bridget Neylon, 503 Grove 
Street, Elmira, Miss Vicki Dal- 
rymple. 1243 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Etmira, and Miss Venna Hillman, 
15 Highland Dr., C m b g .  

second of a three part Commu- 
nity Planning Seminar to be held 
a t  the Haverling Central School 
Cafeteria on Thursday, March 5 
at 8:Mf p.m. 

The seminar is being conducted 
under the joint auspices of the 
C q e r a t i v e  Extension of Steuben 
County, The Steuben County Plan- 
ning Board, The Steuben County 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis- 
trict, Three Rivers Development 
Foundation and the Division of 

Corning Community College is 
offering a $350.00 stipend for a 
student attending the F i n g e r 
Lakes Institute's summa pro- 
gram. 

The course, "Basic Limnology," 
is offered on Seneca Lake frmn 
June 10 to July 7, 1970 for 6 hours 
of credit. 

Sponsored by the College Cen- 
ter of the Finger Lakes, the Insti- 
tute has facilities which include a 
65 foot research vessel, support- 

are for peace and a better world. 
I say h o r  s e feathers. I.B.M. 
should be congratulated on re- Contribution Instruction in physical educa- 

tion WI Ibe offered to the girls of 
tbe gth, 7th. and 0th grades on 
Mandays and Thursdays by Miss 
R e b a  Carrier. RD 2. Cantsbeo, 
Miss Patty Vona, 158 East 
Seventh St.. Oswego, Miss Mar- 
garet Tallman. 90 Liberty St.. 
Spencer N. Y.. and Miss Barbara 
Peterson. 638 Woodland Dr., Ken- 
more. N. Y. 

The staff of St. Patrick's have 
expressed their gratitude to the 
student volunteers for the supple- 
mental program afforded their 
students. 

cruiting America's youth for a 
better tomorrow. They have a 
fine organization. They pay their 
taxes to help education. They 
have fathers whose sons are fight- 
ing in Vietnam. To you serrdmts 
against I.B.M. and the so-called 
faculty members -- you're pigs. I 
wonder how many of you donated 

Continuing Education at Corning Student Government has voted 
Com~nunity College. 

The discussion will be pre- to contribute $100 to the Medgar 
Evers Fund in Fayette, Miss., for sented in two parts: "Recreation urban development in an obvious- 

As An Economic Factor in Stcu- ly underdeveloped area. During 
ben County." with William Bel- 
den, Planning Associate of Three Brotherhood Week containers for 

contributions will be out - read Rivers Development Foundation, 
the literature, understand the pr+ as discussion leader. and "The 
gram-be Economic I m ~ a c t  of a Large 

ing boats and a field station near 
Watkins Glen. 

"Basic Limnology" will be cpn- 
cerned with the principles d lim- 
nology and will include lectures, 
demonstrations, laboratory field 
work, and research. 

Research projects, tailored to 
meet student's preparation and 
interest. help make the course 

blood to help mankind. 

To the Crier Multi-Purpose Reservoir Devel- 
opment," R.C. Hinman, Resource 
Economist at Cornell University 
will be discussion leader. 

No registration or fee is re- 
quired and interested area sesi 
dents are encouraged to attend. 

more meaningful to students with 
varied backgrounds. 

Half of the day will be spent 
aboard the research vessel and 
the other half spent in the labora- 
tory and lecture hall. 

Tuition will be $50.00 a credit 
hour. 

For Complete Photo Fini~hmg 

WILLSON STUDIO 
Weddings - Formai L lntormol 

Idonlilcation L ?or*poth 

Same Day Serr.ice on Finishing! 

15 Donimon Parkway, Coming 

Pheno 962-4687 

From the French Club: 

An attraction We are now completing the 
plans of our trip to Montreal. The 
object of this article is to an- 
nounce that we are now opening 
the trip to other students, other 
than French Club members. 

We plan to leave the last week 
in April for 4 days. The expense 
would be about $30 for the four 
days. which includes transports. 
tian and hotel accommodations. 

by HENRY LOUIS C. 
A sudden chill. 
My heart has an attraction 
Why, oh why am I fighting. 
Silent vibrations. 
Silent vibrations. 

S K I  SHOP 
40 E. Market St., Corning, N.Y 

Information on the stipend can 
be obtained from Dean Chap 
man's office. 

Courage evolve, Interested students please see 
Mr Gln Gee 

For further information on reg 
lstratlon contact Donald T Gar 
ace Coordinator of the Finger 
I-akes Institute. Box 851 Alfred 
Neu York 607 587 3712 

Shpers  slumber. 
Oh heart lead on. 
Love. Love. 
Here for her. 
IS hers to share. 
Wtth me? 

We have room for about 20 inter- 
ested peopre. If you are interested 
see either Sally Smith. Cheryl 
Bennett or Mr. Conti. ( NICK'S RINGSIDE I t 

Faulisi's 
Lunch Served Daily 

DANCING:  W E D N E S D A Y - S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S  
9:OO- I:OO 

Wednesday Night % Price and Smorgasbord 

18-#) W. William St., Corning 
Phone 9364865 

202 E. Market St. 

GOOD FOOD - -  GOOD BREW 
"You won't be1 ieve Smokey's 

ham sandwiches!" 

r! 

RUB CWTHING 
14 W. MARKET ST. 

CORNING, N.Y. 
Wearing Apparel 

for the Man on Campus 
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Brotherhood 
week 
menu 

To the editor px'actkhg d human respect for 
each otbtr. tben realize it is 
atrfctly a personal Wng and most 
hportaat of all, then go out and 
"LIVE rr". we wiU come closer 
to tbe achievement of man's 
dream of "peace oa earth and 
8006 will among men". 

Sincerely, 
Benny Hunziker 

J ~ i s s  Student Body I March 9. 1910 
M THE EDITQR: MONDAY 

(Cldnrr DRY) I, too, sometimes forget that 
what I teach and try to live is an 
ideal way d We. When one fooks 
around, it is extremely easy' to 
recognize the disappointments in 
people's cwduct toward each 
other. Sometimes even to the 
pdnt that we become blinded and 
do not see the good anymore. At 
the same time. It is even easier to 
forget that people's behavior is a 
reflection of attitudes p m  
paawned into us from the day 
we are bont. 

egg 
marinated beans 
chicken chow mein 

tossed salad 
roll and butter 
TUESDAY 
(Irish Day) 
potato soup 

Irish stew with dumplhgs 
corned beef and cabbage 

balled potatos 
roll and butter 
WEDNESDAY 
(ftatirtll Day) 

minestmni soup 
pizza with chips 

spaghetti with meat balls 
tossed salad 
ktalian bread 
THURSDAY 
(Sod Day) 

split pea soup 
western with chips 

ham hocks 

Sex panel 
The final of four panels around 

the issue of human sexuablty will 
be held March 19. 7:30 p.m. at 
the Ccrmhg Hospital in Confer- 
ence room 1-B. 

lPhe topic will be: "Plarmed 
Parenthood: Genocide or Human 
i W a n  Necessity?" Panel mem 
bers will include Bill Barclay, Dr 
Milton Lapp and another perscx 
to be chosen. 

Everyone 13 invited to &tend. 

I guess when I forget the depth 
of cultural a t t imes and then 
compare the way peaple are Ilv- 
Ing wfth  at^ Meal, and in corn- 
parim to the idea) see little 
progress, it 13 easy to became 
frustrated. Ooce the intensity of 
the frustration level rises, one 
does not know whether to with- 
draw or s e e  out, in utter des- 
peration. Obviously, neither is 
the solution. One must not allow 
himself to feel a sense d tail- 

black eyed peas 
turnip greens 
roll and butter 
FRIDAY 

chile con came 
mle slaw 
haddock 

french fries 
veg. cole slaw 
roll and butter 

Mr. Henry H. Newlin. Assistant 
to the President at Corning Com- 
munity College, will address a 
meeting of the Newcomers CAub 
to be held Tuesday. MitI.ch 10. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Commons Bldg. on tbe Corning 
Community College campus at 
8 p.m. 

Mr. NewEn's took will be "The 

ure because the world has not 
changed, but instead we must 
recognize the limits of any one 
person's influenee on a total pic- 
ture. 

Patience, moderation, honesty, 
and human respect are some o% 
the solutions for the problem. And 
i f  I have communtcated th-f? ----- 
ideas and instilled the belief that 
social progress is an individual 
thing and that each must light 
his own candle, then I have sue 
ceeded. 

If we believe in ourselves, see 
that the achievement of our 
ideals rests upon the continuous 

History and ~ u t u i e  of the Amer- 
ican City." 

In addition to his administra- 
Mve duties, Mr. Nedin has 
inaugurated and teaches the only 
urban geography course offered 
in a New York State community 
college. 

Experimental programs 
T h e  new Miss Student Body is Miss  Natalie Waschezyn. 
She  i s  an eighteen-year-old freshrnan, and comes to us from 
Elmira Heights. Natalie is  in  the Liberal Ar t s  program here 
at C.C.C., and is planning to be a first grade elementary 
teacher. by Danny Ross 

Conbinned from page five 

solution and by gathering the 
existing data on the subject. 

Second, the course constjtutes 
an  experiment in teaching meth- 
ods, at least for half of the 80 stu- 
dents who are taking the course 
for credit. Students in tbe course 
have opted to be classifded as 
either "readers" or "writers." 

The readers will pursue a tradi- 
tional syllabus, reading wbdely in 
the literature on behavioral 
maturation, the subject of the 
course. The writers, sin groups of 
from two to eight, will prepare 
chapters of a textbook on this 
subject. 

According to Professor Eric 
Lenneberg, teacher of the course 
and inventor of the idea. class- 
room time is meant to bethestage 
where students and teachers 
gather, not to recite predigested 
facts, but rather to "demonstrate 
and practice the fine art of 
thinking." 

An attempt is being made to 
unite instructor and student in a 
work community in which the 
teacher functions as guide and 
master, the student as apprentice 
and helper. 

Professor Lenneberg looks for- 
ward to comparing the reactions 
and performance o% those who 
bake the course hn a traditional 
manna and those who join in 
writing the text. The writers' as- 
signment is experkmental in 
many ways. Each g r q  is re- 

I;e at ' Flabby", 
With prohlerns such as Air Pollution, The Pill, "unreliable 

foodstuffs", and now the recent aspirin warning, WHAT will be- 
come of this country . . . . and what is the solution!??? 

Signed: "Concerned" 

Llear "Concerned", 
From what you have stated above, the country will evidently be 

populated with gasping, half-starved, pregnant individuals, running 
around with incurable headaches. 

The Solurion: 

itl3MSNV AlNO 3Hl S I  32008 

PARK AVENUE LIQUOR STORE 
(Between Foodniart & Acme in South Corning) 

swt&ible for preparing a textbook 
chapter by the end of the term. Body by Fisher! 

POPULAR 45's BY . . . I 
Engeibert Humperdink 

Simon and Garfunkel 
Led Zeppslln 
Glen CampbQll 
Oliver 
Dionna Wamlck 
Credence Clearwater 

Revlval 
Steppenwolf 

1 a HAVE "L.P." ALBUMS BY 
The Iron Butterfly 
Simon and Garfunkel 

13c off on all "45" 
Dennis Yost and the 

Classics I V  
Cream 
The Supreme5 
Led Zeppelin 
5th Dlmenslon 
Steppenwolf RECORDS With many more to choom fron 

THE FOODMART I Gfen Camnboll 
Tom ~oneb  
AND MANY MORE FRIDAY, MARCH 13, ONLY! 328 PARK AVE. ROUTE 225 
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C u d  Michael 
by JOHN ESPEY Basket ball become .resoin, the most on the successful campus sport ,.s 

Wrestling 
Scar eboard ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { ~  

years, the beams at C.C.C. 
Wrapup 

by TOM HOGAN 
The end of the Corning Community College Basketball season 

evolved a short while ago with the Red Barons compiling a 12 won, 
17 lost record. The season started out with a bang when the Barons 
traveled to Canandaigua where they smashed the Finger Lakes Corn- 
munity College takers by more than 25 points. Hopes soared as  the 
team prepared for the first big away mp. They traveled to the Wd- 
falo area where they played two teams that turned out to be two of 
the biggest powerhouses in the sWe, Both Erie County Community 
College (with Norm Bounds) and Niagara County Community College 
overpowered the Barons. 

Shortly after the Barons re tmed ,  they opened their home season 
with three straight losses. Baptist Bible, Mansfield State, and Onon- 
daga Community College in succession triumphed over the Corning 
Cagem. 

Then, the Corning squad started on a win streak that made hopes 
soar again. It all startztd up in Batavia when Genesee Community 
College became the first victim. Alfred University and Auburn Com- 
munity College became the second and third victims as Corning 
dumped them on its home court. Then the first annual Corning C0m- 
munity College Invitational Basketball Tournament happened. In the 
first contest the Barons ran over the Morris County Community Col- 
lege squad of Dover, New Jersey. Morris had been undefeated up to 
this point and the Corning win looked real good. Corning kept up the 
good work and the next night they defeated Champlain Junior ColIege 
of Stowe, Vermont, to capture first place in the tourney. 

At this point Corning went into a period of inactivity during the 
Christmas break, When the play resumed it looked like the streak was 
continuing. Corning traveled to Scranton, Pennsylvania where they 
defeated the Menders  of Baptist Bible Seminary for their sixth 
straight win. 

The next four games turned into defeats as Corning went down to 
Monroe Community College, Alfred A$, & Tech,, Jamestown Commu- 
nity College, and Bryant and Stratton in succession. Then they stopped 
the losing streak with a win over the Cortland State Freshmen. Next 
the Barons traveled to Broome Tech. where they met the Hornets on 
their home court. Corning and Braome had a good go of it during the 
first haIP but the second half turned out to be a disastw for the 
Barons. The Hornets came off the court with a win. 

In their next contest the Barons met the Cakers of Finger Lakes 
Community College here in the Corning Community College gym. The 
Barons tallied up a total 113 points to Literally eat the Lakers up. The 
next four contests wem defeats for Corning. Niagara County Commu- 
nity College, Broome Tech., the Mansfield State Freshmen, and the 
Tribunes of Monroe Community College each, in turn. dumped Cor- 
ning. But, it still didn't look that bad for Corning because all of the 
games, except Monroe's, were very close and were decided in the 
closing minutes, 

Coming then proceeded to defeat Onondaga Community College 
up in Syracuse. The next three were defeats as  Corning went down to 
Alfred Ag. & Tech.. Erie County, and Delhi Ag. Tech. 

The following is a partial rundown of the individual team statistics 
Corning Community College compiied this 1969-70 s e a m .  

MSA FQM % A FlYI % PlG 
EingerLalres ............................... .9Ci 41 43 27 32 44 04 

.................................. Erie County ..71 24 34 48 30 65 82 
............................ NiagaraCouaty 24 55 46 33 72 0 

.................................. BaptistBible 88 381 4 14 9 84 81 
............................ MM@fi@ldliWsh 76 29 38 16 9 @3 67 

OnondagaCammunity ................ 69 a7 39 $4 68 77 
................... ~ ~ u n f t y  85 36 42 19 11 58 82 

'ufred University ........................ 78 35 45 24 16 67 86 
AuburnCommunity ..................... 66 31 47 zo 16 80 78 

............................... MoXTk3f%UXlty SS 35 52 30 19 @j 87 
................................... champlain..... 0 34 &J 19 17 M 87 

BaptistBible .................................. n 33 46 16 12 75 78 
Monroe Community .................... 75 26 35 27 ;2 44 80 
AUredAg.&Tech. ...................... 78 24 31 B 16 70 $4 
Jamstown Community ............ 70 24 34 9i8 13 46 61 
B~yantBrStrattm ........................ 76 31 41 21 13 62 75 

.............................. C o m F k W h  76 30 40 31 21 68 81 
................................ BroomeTech. 54 21 39 8 17 a 59 

W e r L a e s  ................................ ..83 44 53 37 25 (18 113 
............................ Ntasara County 61 8 40 17 14 71 

Tech. ............................... .59 26 44 2 13 59 @ 

.......................... Mansfield F m h  71 28 39 13 g 69 65 
.................... h f m  Comm~nfty 70 30 43 26 16 69: 78 

OnwdagaCommunity ................ 66 33 50 26 12 46 78 
...................... mM A@l- Tech. 80 32 40 19: 12 a 76 

.................................... me I)5 94 36 26 19 73 87 
............................... DeLhiAg.Tech 86 31 36 20 10 50 72 

.................... CeneseeComrnunity m 17 28 11 g 82 43 
MarrtsvfUeAg.Tech ................... 8a 29 tll 35 21 78 79 ------- 

Tdal .................................. 2150 874 39 798 362 46 2209 
%A-Meld Goal Attempts; MfM-Field Goals Made; FA-Foul Shob 
AWmPted; FlVI-Foul Shots Made: %-percentage of shots made to 
thostt attanptmi; P/G-Pointa Per @anbe. 

have lost five matches, m& 
of which were the type that 
the other team left the mat 
feeling very lucky. The lone 
Ioss for this year's Barom was 
a one-point heartbreaker to AI- 
fred, when an 4 u ~ y  and a few 
close calls either way would have 
meant the difference between vic- 
tory and defeat. 

Mr. Michael is a native d Ith- 
aca, New York, and a graduate 
of Ithaca High S c h d .  He re- 
ceived his bachelor's degjree from 
Ithaca College and his master's 
degree from the University of 
Maryland. 

Mr. Michael's list of personal 
accomplishments is both long and 
impressive. While in high school. 
he became a champion in both 
the Windsor and Section IV tour- 
naments while wrestling at  Ith- 
aca. Competition in these two 
tournaments is believed to be as  
rough as  any in the nation for 
high school athletes. While a t  Xth- 
acn CoIleg~, Mr. Michael eap- 
tained both varsity wrestling and 
football teams and was named to 
Who's Who amofig college ath- 
letesin America. During his sen- 
ior year at Ithaca College, he be- 
came a champion in the 4-1 tour- 
nament that was held at Case In- 
stitute in Ohio. Over 32 of the na- 
tions best college wrestling teams 
competed in that tournament. Mr. 
Michael was graduated from Ith- 
aca College with honors. After re- 
ceiving his master's degbree at the 
lTniversity of Maryland, he ac- 
cepted a position on the C.C.C. 
faculty and has recently been 
named acting division chairman 
of the Health and Physical Edu- 
cation Department. 

The Corning Community College wrestling season ended a short 
time ago and it was one of the most successful in the Cdlege's his- 
tory. Ripping through a rugged schedule, the Barons compiIed a 12- 
15 dual meet record and finished third in the Region In tournament 
a t  &iM. 

The grapplers started to prepare for the long season early in the 
year as  practice began the sixth of October. Scrimmages with Cort- 
lafid and CorneiJ helped to prepare the Barons for their first test of 
the season, a power-packed bournament a t  Futton-Montgomery Com- 
munity College on November 22. 

After suffering numerous defeats in the opening rounds, Coming's 
wrestlers pulled themselves together in the Conso1atic)n rounds to 
sweep five third places and salvage a fifth place team finish. 

The dual meet season opened December second against the Ithaca 
College Frosh at Ithaca. In an unprecedented show of suppart, Corning 
cheerleaders followed the Barons to Ithaca to cheer them on to Gic- 
tory. This was an indication of what the whole season was to be like; 
wrestling victories and lots of support. 

Solid pastings of Erie CC and Baptist Bible upped the Barons rec- 
ord to 3-0 and a stunning upset of Morrisville Ag. Tech. kept them 
rolling alimu. Delhi Ag. Tech., Aubun CG, Genem CC, Mansfield St. 
Pmsh, nnd Y n n m  CC, a11 tumbled next as  the Corning squad ran a 
two year winninp streak to 13 in a row for a 9-0 season. The first 
undefeated sconsan in the CCC's history seemed imminent but fate 
would deny it to CCC for at  feast one mom year. 

The lone loss came in the grudge match of a g e e  match 
against Alfred Ag. Tech. Coming dealt Alfred its only defeat the year 
before and emotions were at a peak when the match began. W o r e  
over 1200 spectators, the largest attendance ever at  a CCC athletic 
event, Corning lost a 17-16 verdict in a highly disputed meet. 

Corning closed out its season by demolishing Cortland-Tompkins 
CC and Mohawk VaIIey Community College. B m m e  Tech. was the 
last to fall to Coach Ed Michael and his crew. With the completion of 
the Broome Tech. meet, two wrestlers finished undefeated. They were 
Terry Arman at Heavyweight and Bob Veres at  118. 

The Regiot~al Tournament was a fairly satisfying conclusion to the 
wrestling season. Terry Arman finished second at heavyweight, Eric 
Knuutila and Tony Policare finished third in their weight ckasses, and 
Jim Carr, Dave Manchester, and Darrel Wright were third in their 
weight divisions. The team finished third, two points out of second. 

Ski Club plans to change intf~ a I our winter sports team I Water are interested Skiing Club in ~(?cNjitina next Fa. m we 

" k l f ~  four yeam at Car- As mentioned many a time before. the support the wrestling team 
nfng, he has estabIfshed respect received was the greatest ever. It was greatly appreciated by the 
among both his w m f f e ~  and stu- team and made the difference in many a match. 
dents with his policy of dedicated 
hard work. This has brougM zec- The wrestlers and a summary of the 1969-70 season are below. 

%nition among area wrestling Dual Masts Tournament Totaf 
colleges who amstantkg remain in N a m  WonLartDrewPIns W L w L D 

........................ ~ ~ ~ p o n d ~ ~ e W f ~ h i m o n ~ -  Bob Veres 13 0 0 3 2 2 15 2 0 
s i b l e t r ~ e r s ~ @ ~ . ~ g ~ s  ~ ~ y G u a r f n o  ................... 9 2 0 4 0 2 9 4 0 

.................... whfeh have eluded the Co-g Tom Abeam 10 3 0 3 0 2 10 5 0 
wresang teams have been an un- wck ILkt ............................ 4 5 o 2 0 2 4 7 0 

.................... defeated season and a r e g i d  ~ o u g  ~ubter 4 o o 1 3 1 7 1 o 
team chamr$onship. This Year. Roger Wolfe .................... 1 6 0 1 0 2 1 8 0 
Corning placed third in Redfion Ei Dave Manchester .......... 6 4 O 1 3 2 9 6 0 

................ c m p e t i t i O n t i o n W ~ A g + ~ d  D m l W r i g h t  9 4 0 5 3 3 12 7 0 
Tech. and Bmme Tech., both of Erk! KnuuWa .................. 11 Z 0 4 6 2 17 4 0 
which the, Baron8 defeated during J f m  Carr .......................... 11 1 1 3 3 3 14 4 1 
the regular seasen. TonyPo1lctve ................ 11 2 0 6 6 2 17 4 0 

With;his~ontlnuadrecruitiqgof TerryArman .................. 13 0 0 3 6 2 19 2 0 
top wrestlng students, his hard - - -  - -  
work and experienced coachdng, Totals ...................... 102 aB 1 37 33 25 134 54 1 
Corning wil l  rank high sdholas- 
tically and a t f d e W y .  

1T 

We, the Crier staff, <DQ=- we have just received the tick- 

wish to congratulate 
ets for WP booze raffle. We've got 
twenty-five dollars worth of booze 
to give away. Our tickets cost !a$ 
each or five for one War. 

for jobs well done 
members. Evergone k to 
join our dub. Ow meetings are 
heId each Thurwiay in C-161 +it 
1:M p.m. Please come to a meet- 
ing and fain Ski Club. 


